CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

International Conference on Interactive Collaborative Learning (ICL)

14th International Conference on Interactive Collaborative Learning

September 21 – 23, 2011, Piešťany, Slovakia

This interdisciplinary conference aims to focus on the exchange of relevant trends and research results as well as the presentation of practical experiences in Interactive Computer aided Learning, especially in Engineering Education. Therefore pilot projects, applications and products will also be welcome.

This conference will be organized by the Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Slovakia in cooperation with Slovenská e-akadémia, n.o. / E-academia Slovaca, n.o. and:

- IEEE Education Society,
- International Society of Engineering Education (IGIP),
- International E-Learning Association (IELA),
- European Learning Industry Group (ELIG),
- European Distance and E-learning Network (EDEN),
- International Association of Online Engineering (IAOE)
- European Institute of E-Learning (EiFEL)
- European Association of Distance Teaching Universities (EADTU)

Topics

ICL2011 will have a focus on Interactive technology enhanced Collaborative Learning, with a higher number of contributions devoted to the math and foreign languages learning, to the remote laboratories as well as E-Portfolios. General topics are for example:

- Web based learning (WBL)
- Life long learning
- Adaptive and intuitive environments
- Responsive environments
- Semantic metadata for e-learning
- Mobile learning environments and applications
- Computer aided language learning incorporating AI techniques (ICALL)
- Platforms and authoring tools
- Educational MashUps
- Knowledge management and learning
- Educational Virtual Environments
- Collaborative learning
- Applications of the Semantic Web
- E-Portfolios
- Standards and style-guides
- Remote and virtual laboratories
- Multimedia applications and virtual reality
- Pedagogical and psychological issues
- Evaluation and outcomes assessment
- New learning models and applications
- Cost-effectiveness
- Real world experiences
- Pilot projects / Products / Applications
- … and others

Keynote Speakers

- Wim Van Petegem, K.U.Leuven, Belgium; President-Elect SEFI
- Genny Villa, Education Consultant, Canada
- František Jakab, CISCO GEO Lead Russia, CIS and Slovakia
- Przemysław Kajetanowicz, Jędrzej Wierzejewski, Wrocław University of Technology, Poland
- Lubica Stuchlíková, Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Slovakia

Program

Up to this date we received about 100 abstracts by authors from 40 countries and some possibilities to send contribution abstract are still open up to June 15th, 2011. They include:

- Research Paper Presentations, Competitions,
- Special Track “Computer-based Knowledge & Skill Assessment, School and IT”, Benchmarking Forum “Schola Ludus in the IT Age” and “Forum New Media Austria”
- Short Papers and Late Papers,
- Poster Sessions,
- Pre-Conference Workshop “Development of a learner-centered learning process for a course”

Registration

Early Bird Fee until July 31, 2011
EUR 250, special conditions for authors and for members of supporting organizations

Proceedings

All accepted papers will be published in the ICL2011 Proceedings (with ISBN) and listed in ISI Proceedings (Thomson Reuters’ Conference Proceedings Citation Index) and IEEE Explore.